
MET'S Institute of Pharmacv

ACTIVITY REPORT
Name of Activity- Be A Formulation Scientist: idea to the product

and Dare- I-hursda\. 17108/2023 and F 1810812023

?articipants
Students Department

TY Pharm D

Details of the Program
Activity was conducted with the aim to develop the various skills in the students like problem,analysis, application
of logic, and to develop the team work. Students of third year Pharm D were allowed to form a team ofno more
than four members. An unknown drug sample along with different cases like the patient being diabetic, the age
being 4 years, etc. was given to each team. Complete freedom for the selection ofdosage form and excipients was
given to the students. On the next day, students were asked to give justification for the prepared dosage form in
the classroom. Based on the formulation and iustification, the two best teams were selected as the 'winner teams.
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0b e Achievement
POI Pharmacy Knowledge P07 Pharmaceutical Ethics

P02 Planning Abilities PO8 Communication

P03 Problem Analysis PO9 The Pharmacist and society

PO4 Modem Tool Usage { POt0 Enr ironment and Sustainability

POs Leadersh ip Skills PO 1t Lifelong Learn ing

PO6 Professional Iden tity

Objectives of the
Activity

To ignite mind of students
To increase team work ability in students
To correlate concepts oftheory and practical knowledge with the given problem

Benefits of the
actiYity

Students rvere able to correlate the theoretical concepts with the given case (problem).
Activity also contributed in development of abilities like innovative ideas for drug
deliverv. team work. communication skills etc.

Social Media links httpllZn.facebook.com/story.php?story fbid-pfuid02L2mvnYSsvsppWyNEs8s ISV
TKZ3cWnT2t l CJKgBtcdXzT l yC5ykC2C),j t gqj9y!y0!k!d .!]]Q06i29090565 l &mi
bextid-Nif5oz

Photos of the event
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Coordinator- Dr. UD Laddha



TY Pharm D-2023-24

Practical

Activity: Be a formulation scientist-iiquid preparation

Date: August 17, 2023
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Team members
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Practical UC: Dr. Umesh D. Laddha

lhuibal Knowledge CitY'
Adea-on, NASHIK-422 003.



TY Pharm D-2023-24

Practical

Activity: Be a formulation scientist-liquid preparation

Date: August 17, 2023

Team members
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Practical I/C: Dr. Umesh D. Laddha FAL
of PharmacY'
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MET’S Institute of Pharmacy 
 

Principal       Coordinator- Dr. UD Laddha                                        
 

ACTIVITY REPORT 

Name of Activity- Be A Formulation Scientist: idea to the product 

Day and Date- Thursday, 17/08/2023 and Friday, 18/08/2023     

 

Participants 
Students  Department 

24 TY Pharm D 

 

Details of the Program 

Activity was conducted with the aim to develop the various skills in the students like problem analysis, application 

of logic, and to develop the team work. Students of third year Pharm D were allowed to form a team of no more 

than four members. An unknown drug sample along with different cases like the patient being diabetic, the age 

being 4 years, etc. was given to each team. Complete freedom for the selection of dosage form and excipients was 

given to the students. On the next day, students were asked to give justification for the prepared dosage form in 

the classroom. Based on the formulation and justification, the two best teams were selected as the ‘winner teams. 

 

Program Objective Achievement 

PO1 Pharmacy Knowledge 
 

PO7 Pharmaceutical Ethics  

 PO2 Planning Abilities 
 

PO8 Communication 
 

PO3 Problem Analysis 
 

PO9 The Pharmacist and society 
 

PO4 Modern Tool Usage 
 

PO10 Environment and Sustainability  

PO5 Leadership Skills 
 

PO 11 Lifelong Learning 
 

PO6 Professional Identity 
 

   

 

Objectives of the 

Activity 

To ignite mind of students  

To increase team work ability in students 

To correlate concepts of theory and practical knowledge with the given problem 

Benefits of the 

activity 

Students were able to correlate the theoretical concepts with the given case (problem). 

Activity also contributed in development of abilities like innovative ideas for drug 

delivery, team work, communication skills etc.    

Social Media links https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02L2mvnYSsysppWyNEs8s1SV

7KZ3cWnT2t1CJKgBtCdXz71yC5ykC2Cyj1gqi9V8vfl&id=100063790905651&mi

bextid=Nif5oz  

Photos of the event 
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